The traditional proof of the exitence of property inurance has been a certcate of inurance issued by an inurance

agent or broker. The dierence betwee an inurance agent

and an inurance broker ca be important in evaluatig the
certcate. An inurance agent usualy repreents one inurer
and has authority to bind the company, subject to litations

in the contract between the inurr and the agent. An inurance broker, on the other had, usualy represents the inur
in obtaing inurance from among inurrs. Although an

inurance agent usualy has broad authonty to act on behal
of the inurr whom it represents, an inurance broker has au-

i-I

thonty only to the extent that an inurer contractualy grants
such authonty to the broker. Agents and brokers someties

ar collectively referrd to in the industr as "producers."

Cour often quote the defition of a certcate of inurance from Black's ÙlW Dictionan;: "A docent ackowledging that an inurance policy has been wntten, and settg forth

in general term what the policy covers." Black's Law Diction-

ar 256 (9th ed. 200). Although certcates of inurance have

bee used for many years, the fist standardied form were
promulgated by the Assocation for Cooperative Operations

Research and Development (ACORD) in 1976. ACORD form
are not considered inurance policies that have to be approved
by state inurance commsioners. In contrast to ACORD,
Inurance Servces Offce, Inc. (ISO), prepars standard inur-

ance policy form that are approved by the states and that

inurrs can purase.
ACORD promulgates many form. The form that addrsses propert inurance for commercial propertes is the
ACORD 28, entitled "Evidence of Commercial Propert Inurance." The signcance of namg ths form an "evidence"
rather than a "certcate" is that an evidence is provided to

someone with a dit interst in the propert being inurd,

such as a mortgagee.
a "worthless document." Bradley Real Estate Trust

A courv.once
Plummer
desbed
& Rowe
a certcate
Ins. Agency,
ofInc.,
inurance
60 A.2d 1233
as
(N.H. 1992). Given recent developments, tl descrption

arguably remain accurate for the cuent version of the
ACORD 28 "Evidence of Commercal Propert Inurance."

Certificates and Evidences of
Insurance Generally

When lenders make loan secd by real estate, they
usually requie the borrower to provide proof that the borrower has propert inurance in an amount sufcient to

payoff the loan in case the improvements are destroyed by
casualty. Loan servcers also have a strng interest in having meaningfu certcates of insurance exit becaus their

contracts usualy requie them to conf the existence of
propert inurance and tiely renewals, but the volume of

loans that they servce makes it impractcal for them to read
every policy

When a borrower purases a new propert inurance

policy contemporaneously Witli a closing, an inurer can
provide a binder, which is a temporar inurance contract

providig proof of inurance unti the offcial policy is isued.
See ACORD 75 (insurance binder). From the standpoint of
the lender, a binder is a poor substitute for a policy becaus a
binder does not contain al of the term of the policy. More-

'I l

over, a binder tyicaly expires afer six or fewer month, depending on state law. Thus it is possible that the binder could
expir before a policy is issued because the insurance industr
is notonously slow in providig the policy after the premium

I

has been paid. Policies for commercial properes and large

mtùti-fay properes usualy take longer than policies for
residential and smal multi-famy propertes becaus the
insurer inpects the propert before the policy is issued.

Evolution of the Current
ACORD 28 Form
Before 2003, if an inurd asked its agent for prof of propert
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ACORD 24,
"Certicate of Property Insurance." The ACORD 24 provided,

insurance, the agent usualy would provide an

o

among other thgs, "(tlhis certcate is issued as a matter of

-'Õ
-'0.
u

inormation only and confers no nghts upon the certcate

~

holder. Ths certificate does not amend,
extend or alter the coverage afforded by
the policies below." The ACORD 24 also
provided that if the policy was cancelled,
the insurer would endeavor to mail notice
to the certiicate holder, but the failure to

give the notice would not impose liabilty
on the company. Savv lenders inisted on

using the ACORD 27, "Evidence of Property Insurance," which provided that it

Ths evidence of commercial property

in February 2007. During the course of

inurance does not amend, extend or alter the coverage afforded by the policies
below." The form also provides:

the workig group's meetings, representatives of producers, insurers, and

lenders each explained their positions
on the "inormation only" language.

Should any of the above described
policies be cancelled before the expi-

ration date thereof, the issuig inurer
wil endeavor to mai_ days written notice to the additional interest

was "evidence that inurance as identiied

named below, but failure to mai such

below has been issued, is in force, and con-

notice shall impose no obligation or
liabilty of any kid upon the inurer,
its agents or representatives.

Producers opposed removing
the "inormation only" language on

the ground that they were not being

compensated for providing the form
or for any nsk of liabilty to the lender
from providing the certiicate. Inurers
argued that a policy could be changed

only by endorsement, that a certiicate
of insurance could not amend the policy
or impose any obligations on the inurer,

veys al the nghts and privileges afforded
under the policy." The ACORD 27 also provided that the issuer would give notice to
the lender before cancellation of the policy.

In addition, the 2006 form states that it

and thus the statement added to the

For futher discussion of the diferences

is subject to all of the terms of the policy.

between the ACORD 27 and a predecessor
of the ACORD 24 (the ACORD 25-S), and
problems with the latter in the context of
commercial real estate loan, see Aled S.
Joseph il & Arthur E. Pape, Certifcates of

In other words, for practical puroses

ACORD 28 that it was for "inormation
only and confers no nghts" was accurate

Insurance: The Ilusion of Protection, Prob. &
Prop. 54, Jan./Feb. 1995.

When the World Trade Center was
destroyed on September 11, 2001, property
inurance coverage for the property had

been bound following completion of a lease
in July 2001, but the inurance policies had

not been issued. Among the many issues
in the subsequent litigation was the basic
question of which policy form defined the
coverage. Ths litigation brought attention
to the problem of confirg the existence

of property insurance. In 2003, in collabo-

ration with the Mortgage Baners Association, ACORD issued a new ACORD
28, "Evidence of Commercial Property

Inurance." The 2003 ACORD 28 contained
the same language from the old ACORD
27 that the form" conveys al the rights
and privileges afforded under the policy"
and that the issuer would give the written
notice before cancellation of the policy. The
ACORD 27 was revised for use in residen-

the form was changed back to old
ACORD

24.

Lenders, who did not have any input
about or notice of the 2006 changes to
the ACORD 28, criticized the changes,
primariy because of the deletion of the
obligation to give notice of cancellation
and the "inormation only" language.

Freddie Mac refused to accept the 2006
ACORD 28 because the language of the

form confcts with the standard mortgagee loss payment endorsement requiing notice to the lender in case of policy
cancellation. The changes to the form
are particularly troublesome for lenders

makig nonrecourse loans, because the
property or, if the property is damaged,
the devalued property and the insurance
proceeds, is the only source of repayment of their loans. The 2006 changes to
the ACORD 28 also are problematic for
the commercial mortgage-backed secun-

ties industr. Ratig agencies began
excludig loan that relied solely on the

ACORD, recogning the confct between the mortgage lending and insurance industries over the 2006 changes
to the ACORD 28, formed a workig
group of representatives of mortgage
lenders, insurers, and producers to
see if they could reach a consensus on
changes to the form to address the con-

it states that the form "is issued as a matter
of inormation only and confers no nghts
upon the additional interest named below.

protect themselves by gettg binders for

new policies or endorsements for existing policies. Lenders argued that binders
and endorsements would be costly to

borrowers, who are also customers of
the inurers and producers, and would
delay closings if lenders have to review
and obtain endorsements for individual
policies. The admstrative burdens do
not end when the existence of insurance
is confired at closing, because lenders

and servicers need to confir that the
policies listed in the certiicate get tiely

renewed or replaced. Lenders argued

to have a form of certiicate of insurance

a revised form of the ACORD 28. One
reason for the 2006 change to the form was

~ts the document's usefuess because

discouraged producers from sendig
copies of certiicates to the inurers.
Insurers asserted that lenders cmùd

securitied.

The ACORD Working Group

ooligations beyond the terms of the policy.

certiicates, and producers often do
not send the certiicates to the insurer.
In fact, some insurers reportedly have

that it was in the best interest of the cus-

In July 2006, however, ACORD issued

~n~ new form, however, substantially

issued by producers who do not have
authority from the insurer to issue the

2006 ACORD 28 for proof of property
insurance from pools of loan being

hal and personal property transactions.

the insurance industr's concern that the
2?0.3 fo~ arguably expanded the insurer's

and should not be removed. Moreover,
insurers argued, certiicates are often

cerns of lenders. Ths workig group
began holding weekly telephone calls

tomers of the inurers and the producers
on which lenders could rely.

Although the representatives discussed draft forms of changes to the
ACORD 28 and reached tentative
agreement regarding alternative notice

provisions, the workig group was not
able to reach any consensus on changes
to the "inormation only" language. The
National Association of Inurance Com-

missioners expressed interest in mediating the issues, but the parties could not
agree on the term of the mediation.
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The ACORD workig group went into
hiatus in May 2009. No more meetigs

of the workig group are scheduled.
A change to the ACORD 28 that is

or evidence of insurance other than a

standard ACORD form without first
filg the certiicate for approval by the

under consideration now is the deletion

state insurance department and requie
that any certiicate state that it does

of the notice requiement altogether. The
reason for this change is that state laws

not amend, extend, or alter the coverage provided by the policy. Most of the

usually provide a notice requiement.

admstrative buleti also specifically
prohibit producers from altering the

Legislative and
Administrative Actions
Meanwhie, state legislatues and inurance departments have taken actions
that have supported the position of
insurers and producers. Caliorna was
one of the first states to act. A Caliorna
statute enacted in 1978 provides that a
certiicate of inurance must state that it
does not amend the policy and is subject
to al terms of the policy. CaL. Ins. Code
§ 384. In other states, commssioners of

inurance have used their admstrative

form.
One reason for these legislative and
admstrative intiatives by producers

ACORD

is that producers increasingly have

disclaimers in certiicates of insurance are
enforceable. For example, the Supreme

Court of New Hampshie upheld the validity of an "inormation only" disclaier
in a certiicate and stated: "In effect, the
certiicate is a worthess document; it does

no more than certi that inurance existed
on the day the certicate was issued. We
leave it to the legislature or to the futue
bargaig of parties to recti inequities in
the notiication process." Bradley Real Estate

Trust v. Plummer & Rowe Ins. Agency, Inc.,
609 A.2d 1233, 1235 (N.H. 1992). The dis-

been the targets of clais ansing

claier of any liabilty from faig to give

out of the issuance of certiicates

notice alo has been held to be enforceable.

910

of inurance. One theory for these

See Nazami v. Patrons Mut. Ins. Co.,

claims is that by issuig certicates

A.2d 209, 216 (Conn. 2006).

that list coverage but do not identi
endorsements that lit the policies,

Although there have been cases in
which courts have held that an inurer was
bound by a certiicate of inurance because
the producer had apparent authority or
because the producer had made some additional representations on the certificate,
these cases tend to be exceptions to the

the producer is misrepresentig the

coverage represented by the certicate.
See Donald S. Malecki, Certifcates:

ruemakg authonty to issue buleti

A New Wave of Problems, Rough

promulgatig reguations litig the

Notes (Oct. 2009), available at ww.

use of certiicates of inurance. For example, in 1997 the New York Inurance

roughnotes.coml rnagazine/2009 I

general rue that the disclaiers are en-

Department issued an admstrative
buleti cautionig governent agen-

october09 I 09 _lOp 142.htm; Bil Wilson,
Cerifcates of
Insurance, Insurance Agents

forceable. The web site of the Independent
Inurance Agents & Brokers of Amenca

and Rolling Stone Syndrom, CPCU eJoumal

cies and corporations that a certiicate of

(Nov. 2009), ww.cpcusociety.org/file_

inurance could not amend, extend, or

depot/0-100/0-100/3267 I conmanl

otherwise alter coverage. Ths buleti
fuer advised that: "(Al certiicate of

CPCUeJouralNovember09arcle.pdf.

has a collection of court cases addressing
certiicates of inurance at wvvw.iiaba.netl
eprisel main/VU IN onMember I
WilsonCertCourtCases.htm.

The only good news for lenders has
come from New York, which ironicaly

The Value (or Lack Thereof) of

insurance, even one completed by a li-

censed producer, is not the best evidence
of the terms of an inurance policy and
may not accurately reflect the actual
terms of the policy." In. Dep't Circtùar
No. 15 (1997), ww.in.state.ny.us/

circltr 11997 I cl1997 _15.pdf.

Activity by the states has increased
dramatically in the last few years,
encouraged by producers. The Independent Insurance Agents & Brokers, for

example, has posted a Model Buleti
on Issuance of Certiicates of Inurance
on its web site. See ww.naba.net/
epnsel mai/VU INonMember I
WilsonCertLawsRegs.htm (listig at
least 32 states that have enacted statutes or issued btùleti that lit even

futher the useftùness of certiicates of
inurance). The Nebraska Department
of Inurance substantially adopted ths
model buletin in 2008. Dep't of Ins.
Buleti CB-118 Gune 20, 2008), avaiable at ww.doi.ne.gov Ibuletil cb 118.

pdf. Typicaly these buleti prohibit

a producer from issuig a certiicate

was one of the first states to lit the

use of certicates. As noted above, one
reason that certicates of insurance are

the Certificate of Insurance
To sumarize, the ACORD 28 states on
its face that it confers no rights, and courts

used is because the inurance industr

generally have held that ths disclaier

is notonously slow in preparing the
policies. In a buleti entifled "Conh'act

is enforceable. A majonty of states have

Certaity" the New York State Inur-

buleti to the effect that the ACORD cer-

ance Deparent directed insurers and

tiicates canot be modified. Most property
insurance policies, including those pro-

producers to adopt practices that would
enable them to issue policies with 30
days. In. Dep't Circular No. 20 (Oct. 16,

2008), available at ww.in.state.ny.us/
circltr 120081 cl08_20.htm. Ths concept of

"contract certaity" as applied to inurance contracts origiated in the London
reinsurance markets and requies that

enacted statutes or issued admistrative

mulgated by the Insurance Services Office,
state that the policy can be amended or

waived only by an endorsement issued
by the lender. Considering these negatives
taken together, is there any value at all to a

lender using the ACORD 287

A certiicate of inurance has some mi-

terms be agreed to on the date of inception of the reinurance policy. So far there

imal value to the lender because it gives a
snapshot of the coverage that the borrower

have been no publihed reports of any

has at the tie the producer issues the cer-

action by the New York State Inurance

tiicate as a result. If the producer issuing
the certiicate misstates the coverage and

Deparent to enforce tl policy.

Courts and
Certificates of Insurance
In general courts have found that the

the lender sufers a loss, the lender may
have a cause of action agait the producer.

Most producers carry errors and ornissions (E&O) inurance that can provide a
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source of recovery for the lender, at least
up to the amount of the insurance, but
the producer's E&O policy is at best an

nonpayment of premium and 30-days
notice for any other reason. iSO forms
also provide that the insurer wil give

maintaing property insurance. An
example of ths coverage is iso Form CP
00700607.

uncertai source of recovery.

the lender notice if the inurer elects
not to renew the policy. Most policies,

loan exclude from the nOilecourse loan

Alternatives to the ACORD 28

Some lenders who make nOilecourse
provisions losses caused by the cancel-

Lenders need detailed but brief sum-

however, also provide that a lender
does not have these contractual rights

mary inormation about coverage

uness the lender is named in the policy,

coverage before delivery of the origial

terms and conditions that confirms the

which requies an endorsement to the

policy. Borrowers tend to push back

lender's status and rights under the
policy, that is issued at the tie coverage is bound, and that is on a standardized form that the insurer incorporates

policy. The lender should review the

wording of the endorsement because

on this point because the borrower is
usualy not the reason for the delay in

some forms of endorsements wil

gettg the inurance policy.

into the policy. The form should combine the binding force of the ACORD

on a binder, it can usualy requie that a

75 with the detail about coverage in the
ACORD 28. Perhaps a form promul-

to this binder.
Non-ISO forms of property insurance policies may not have the standard
mortgagee language. To address ths

gated by iso could accomplish this

goal. Unti such a form exists, however,

lit

the lender's rights. If the lender relies

copy of a mortgage clause be attached

lation or amendment of the inurance

One idea that has been discussed as
a compromise among lenders, inurers,
and agents is to have binders contiue
unti the policies are issued. But ths approach is complicated by the plethora of

state laws governg certiicates of inurance that provide dierent tie periods

a particular endorsement, someties in

after which binders expire. Binders also
apply only to new policies, not to renewals of existig policies.

conjunction with the ACORD 28. The
iso CP 12 18 series of endorsements

ance are intended to address is that the

all contai the iso standard mortgage

inurance policy usually is not avaiable
at the tie that the premium is paid.

form of the ACORD 28 probably wil be

clause.
It is important to distigush the
mortgage clause from a general loss

of no effect in a state that had adopted

payee endorsement or additional

a statute or issued an admistrative

inured endorsement. The mortgage

buleti prohibitig these changes.

clause tyically provides coverage to

lenders have to work with the existig

certiicates and endorsements.
Some lenders are requig the use

of the 2003 ACORD form or changes to
the 2006 form, such as strikg out the

"inormation only" language and the
disclaier of liabilty for failure to give
notice. But these changes to the current

situation, and to avoid having to review
each policy, lenders someties specif

Even in states that have not taken these

the mortgagee despite the acts of the

legislative or admstrative actions, the
producer probably does not have the

inured, but the loss payee and additional inured endorsements do not. A

authority from the insurer to issue an

good resource for learg more about

altered certiicate purortig to bind the

the distictions among endorsements is

insurer. Use of the 2003 form or changes

Donald S. Malecki, Pete Ligeros & Jack

to the 2006 form also may violate
ACORD's copyright on the form.
The only way that a lender can be
sure that it is protected by the bor-

P. Gibson, The Additional Insured Boole

rower's property inurance is to have
an endorsement issued by the insurer
that recogies the lender's interest. iSO

forms of property insurance policies
contain a mortgagee clause, also known
as a lender's loss payable clause, that
provides special protections for mort-

(5th ed. 2004).

Although by requig the insurer to

the insurer, usualy 10-days notice for

tween the tie that the premium is paid

and the policy is issued, would work.
There should be a market among lenders for such products. Perhaps inovation is difficult in the current economic
environment because the market has
little demand for commercial mortgagebacked securities and the difficulty of
obtaig financing for new ventues.

backed securities market retus, more
financial incentives and opportuties

tect against the risk that the borrower
wil cancel the policy. Most states have

laws that permt an inured to cancel
the policy at any tie.

One way that lenders and selVicers
impaient inurance. Mortgage

a clai by the borrower because of the

coverage for title inurance, to protect
the mortgagee during the period be-

policy, a mortgage clause does not pro-

includes provisions to the effect that
payment of a covered loss wil be made
to the lender rather than to the borrower,

borrower's acts, and that the lender wil
receive written notice of cancellation by

ance of policies could be accomplished
with modem technology. In the alternative, perhaps a product aki to gap

When (and if the commercial mortgage-

protect themselves is with mortgage

if the insurer would have a defense to

One would th that more tiely issu-

give notice the mortgage clause protects
the mortgagee if the inurer cancels the

gagees. The mortgage clause tyically

that the lender is entitled to be paid even

One problem that certiicates of insur-

impaient insurance, also known as
mortgage-holders errors and omissions
coverage, provides property inurance
coverage if the mortgaged property
is unsured or underinured as well
as liabilty insurance protectig from
loss due to errors and omissions in the

wil exist to meet the demand.

Conclusion
The current version of the ACORD 28 is

of litte value to mortgagees. The only
way that a mortgagee can be sure of being protected is to get the benefit of the
standard mortgagee clause, by endorse-

ment for existig policies or a binder
with a copy of the endorsement or the
standard mortgage clause attached for
new policies. .

insured's procedures for obtaing and
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